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BONNES NOUVELLES
Learning about DELANO history and genealogy

The DELANO KINDRED is a Society, incorporated in the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts, organized exclusively for educational and charitable purposes to
perpetuate the memory and genealogy of the ancestors and descendants of
Philippe de Lanoy, the progenitor of most DELANOs in the Americas, who arrived
at Plymouth in 1621 on the FORTUNE.

A BRIEF REPORT ON OUR DELANO, MINNESOTA, REUNION MEETING
By Terry Delano
So, what did we do in Delano, Minnesota besides having our Annual Meeting?
We had a wonderful time, a little sad that more of our “cousins” couldn’t be
there with us.
For the “Reunion” portion of our meeting, we enjoyed A Brief History of Delano
from 1860 presented by local historian Kathy Workman, learned Who Was
Francis Roach Delano? (for whom the city was named) from our Delano
Kindred President Tom Delano, and heard about The Early Years of the St. Paul
and Pacific Railroad in and around Delano from the retired Archivist of
Manuscripts of the Minnesota Historical Society, Duane Swanson. We had
pictures taken in front of the Delano Senior Center/City Hall by local
photographer Joe McDonald. We went on a walking tour of Delano with our
excellent tour guide, Sarah Hellmich, Vice President of the Delano Arts and
Culture Council. We had an opportunity to roam through the Delano Heritage
Center. We attended the annual Delano Oktoberfest! celebration in Delano
Central Park. Oh, and we made the front page of the September 23rd issue of
the Delano Herald Journal.

You may have noticed on the meeting announcements that there was a
Reception/Buffet at the Historic Rieder Barn and Homestead scheduled for
Friday evening. Well, this turned out to be the surprise hit of the trip for many
of us. Sue Ellis and her two brothers, Dave and Dan Rieder, of the locallyfamous Rieder family, had invited the Delano Kindred to gather at their barn
for socializing and camaraderie. It turns out that the 1885 “barn” actually is a
repurposed barn; the livestock have moved on and it is now a very well-known
performance venue for musicians and others. The barn is still there of course,
but the main attraction is “out back” on the hillside and under some shelters
where there are wonderful spaces for gathering, eating, and listening to live
music. We hired a local caterer, April Foss, to supply “heavy hors d’oeuvres”
and beverages which turned out to be more than sufficient to deliciously feed
all of us and then some in place of dinner.
What was the surprise, you ask? While we chatted, ate, and socialized, a trio of
musicians was creating beautiful music that slowly but surely crept into our heads.
Sue Ellis had asked the trio if they’d play for us; they agreed and they were
wonderful. Their group name is 3rd Elephant. Unusual? Yes, but then so is their
music. See below this article for their website's description and a picture! On the
banjo is Benji Flaming, with Charles Asch on the cello and Nathan Wilson on
the violin. By the end of the evening, most of the social chatter had ceased and
we were all just listening to the music of this talented trio. The trio thought to
leave quietly but instead wound up with a standing ovation and a loud,
insistent request for an encore.
Thanks to Benji, Charles, and Nathan for an evening of excellent music, and a
very special thanks to Sue Ellis for putting all of this together. We had a great
time!
You can also see from the photos we also didn’t go hungry or thirsty

“The music of 3rd Elephant is a rich blend of traditions. Classical works,
hymns, and ethnic folk melodies share the stage with jazz standards,
soundtracks, and original music. Violin and cello find themselves sitting
comfortably alongside banjo, guitar, mandolin, and even baritone ukulele. The
trio's unique sound reflects the diverse musical backgrounds of its members.”

Call for Volunteers!
The Delano Kindred, like all of the family lineage societies, relies on its members to
volunteer to take on the important duties of keeping our organization moving forward.
We are always looking for volunteers to carry out these duties, and you may see the
current list of officers, directors, committee chairs, and committee members at the end
of this newsletter. Presently you may notice several pending openings on this list and,
no doubt, with more openings to come next year.

If you are interested in volunteering your time, your skills, and your energy to the
Delano Kindred, then please contact either me, Tom Delano (tom.delano@gmail.com),
or one of the members listed on the Nominating Committee. We would love to know
your interest in volunteering for a position, either right now, or in the coming years.
Thanks!

Friday, November 4th 2022 at 11:00 a.m. ET on Zoom
Live Presentation and Conversation with Author George
Philip English
Hosted by William English, CBE, Delano Kindred Board
Member

Zoom Meeting Link to this Presentation:

https://us06web.zoom.us/j/6875395597?
pwd=OEdrV2o2WWNkK0dJelcxaTREOTBuZz09

The INTREPID de LANNOYS and
MAHIEUS from FLANDERS


THE EXTRAORDINARY STORY OF THESE
UNIQUE MAYFLOWER AND FORTUNE PILGRIMS

About this presentation: The European Ancestry
and History of Francis Cooke and Philip
Delano/Philippe de Lannoy is, possibly, the most
unique among the first Pilgrims on the Mayflower
and Fortune to New England. The de Lannoys and
Mahieus came from French-speaking Flanders. Their extraordinary and
fascinating story was very different from that of the English Pilgrims.
Persecuted by their Spanish Catholic rulers for their religious beliefs, they fled
to Canterbury in England. Later, they went to Leiden, Holland, nearly 20 years
before the English Separatists arrived.
Join genealogist, amateur historian, and de Lannoy/Mahieu descendant George
English, as he presents the fascinating, evidence-based family history in his
book ‘The Delano and Cooke Ancestors, with the family members, historical
and social information, pictures, and maps to bring them to life; and hosted by
fellow descendant William English, CBE, and Delano Kindred board member.
Following this presentation, there will be a brief discussion/Q&A about the
Delano European History Tour which starts on September 19, 2023, in
Amsterdam and continues for 10 days, and concludes in London.
THE ANCESTRY AND HISTORY SHARED BY 5 US PRESIDENTS,
WINSTON CHURCHILL, AND A MILLION DESCENDANTS

FR Delano’s Lager – A Special Batch of Beer

Have a close look at the second to the last listing on “the board” of the Lupine Brewing
Co. in Delano Minnesota. Yes, it is a special batch of lager beer named for Francis Roach
“FR” Delano, the namesake of the town of Delano. Andrew Anderle, the Brewmeister of
Lupine Brewing, kindly brewed a small batch of three 32-gallon barrels of FR Delano’s
Lager for the Delano Kindred Annual Meeting/Reunion. Andrew researched beer
recipes from the 1860s and 1870s when the town of Delano was founded and found a
very nice, smooth, and tasty lager. He bought only local ingredients to make FR
Delano’s Lager and began brewing this lager in early August to have it ready for our
annual meeting. FR Delano’s Lager is selling well, Andrew reports, and it will continue
to be brewed by Lupine once or twice each year.
We are presently in discussions with Andrew to create another specialty beer to honor
another Delano ancestor. This Delano ancestor happened to be President of the United
States for 4 terms and was instrumental in the repeal of Prohibition in 1933 during his
first term.

So, look for this beer in October/November 2023 to celebrate the 90th anniversary of
the repeal of Prohibition.
A shoutout to Fred Grant for suggesting these specialty beers

Get Your Delano Kindred Clothing and Merchandise!
We have a fresh supply of T-Shirts available on the Delano Kindred website
(www.delanokindred.us). Many other items are available for purchase so we can all let

the world know how proud we are of our heritage! Just visit the website and click on
“Shop” and start letting the world know about “Philippe de Lanoy” and the “Fortune”
are ones that followed! Seriously, the first T-Shirt photo shows a picture of the Fortune
drawn by Dr. Jeremy Bangs, the director of the Leiden American Pilgrim Museum and
long a friend of the Delano Kindred. After costs, all profits are channeled back to the
Kindred to fund all of our worthy causes! PayPal or payment by mail is accepted! See
you all in September in Delano, Minnesota!

Have You Renewed Your Delano Kindred Membership for 2022?
If you haven’t renewed your Delano Kindred membership for 2022, it is still not too
late. To renew your membership, please log in to the Delano Kindred website and
click on the Membership Links found on the right side of the Home page.
If you also know of other Delano family members and relatives, please pass the
website and information along to them. We would love to expand the membership
out and reach more Delano kin out there.

Apply For Membership (New Members)
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